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ARPA Hosting Public Meetings June 11, 25 & 30
• Offering John Deere Crop Insurance •

The Arkansas River Power Authority (ARPA) Board of Directors recently announced
that it is re-evaluating the long-term options for the Lamar Repowering Project to determine how to best meet its members’ future energy needs.
The boiler for the coal-fired power plant has not been able to comply with its air
emissions guarantees, and the plant has been maintained off-line since late 2011. ARPA
has been working with Babcock & Wilcox (B&W), the boiler manufacturer, to resolve
issues related to the boiler’s inability to meet air emissions guarantees. However, B&W has
refused to fund the installation of its proposed modifications to the boiler, and could not
guarantee that those modifications would resolve the emissions issues. In February ARPA
filed a lawsuit for damages against B&W.
ARPA General Manager Rick Rigel said that, “Unless the boiler can operate within
its emissions guarantees, we cannot operate the plant. After several attempts, B&W has
failed to deliver a fully functioning boiler capable of meeting emission guarantees; therefore, the ARPA Board has been forced to re-evaluate its options with respect to the Lamar
Repowering Project, including the potential for decommissioning the plant.”
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ARPA commissioned studies with third-party experts regarding the economics of the
facility and how to best meet its members’ long-term energy needs. These studies have
shown that the cost of making the proposed modifications to the plant, with no guarantee
that they would bring the plant into full compliance, would result in higher rates for the
ARPA members over the next several years. Furthermore, the proposed modifications
would increase the operating costs for the plant, making the power produced from it more
expensive and less competitive, should the plant be placed back on-line in the future.
ARPA has scheduled a series of public meetings in Lamar to gather input from the
public regarding the issue and the potential decommissioning. The first public meeting
will be held on Wednesday, June 11 beginning at 10 a.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room at
the Lamar Community Building located at 610 South 6th Street. Members of the public
are invited to this meeting to provide comments to the ARPA Board. A business meeting
of the Board will follow immediately after the public meeting.
Additional public meetings will be held on Wednesday, June 25 at 7 p.m. in the
Multi-Purpose Room at the Lamar Community Building located at 610 South 6th Street,
and on Monday, June 30 at 7 p.m. in the Cultural Events Center located at 102 East
Parmenter in Lamar.
“Our goal is to bring rate stability to our members and the communities they serve,”
Rigel said. “We want to make sure the communities we serve are part of that dialogue.”
ARPA provides wholesale electricity to its member communities of Holly, La Junta, Lamar, Las Animas, Springfield and Trinidad. ARPA owns the Lamar Repowering Project
and contracts with Lamar Utilities Board/Lamar Light and Power to operate the plant.

Forum Highlights Candidates for Sheriff,
Commissioner for June 24 Primary
Five candidates, running for two positions in Prowers County, addressed a gathering
of about 90 citizens at the Lamar Cultural Events Center in Lamar Thursday evening,
May 29. Hosted by Voices of Southeast Colorado and Second Amendment Defenders,
the candidates for the June 24 primary for Prowers County Sheriff and Prowers County
Commissioner for District Two, answered a series of questions as to why they would be
the best person for the position.
Three employees from the Prowers County Sheriff ’s Office are running for Sheriff,
Ron Manly, Ron Trowbridge, and Sam Zordel. Of the three, only Manly is guaranteed a
slot on the November ballot as he is running as an unaffiliated candidate and his position
will not be a consideration for the June 24 primary election. Both Zordel and Trowbridge
are running on the republican ticket, and one will be eliminated after the primary. Both
have been endorsed by outgoing Sheriff, Jim Faull. Incumbent County Commissioner,
Joe Marble, and challenger Ron Cook, also took questions from the audience, some specifically intended just for them as well as other randomly selected questions or those that
had been prepared by the forum hosts.
Some of the questions put before each of the sheriff ’s candidates covered topics such
as: How would you deal with local gangs; What plans do you have for the Sheriff ’s Posse;
Who would you select as the new Undersheriff; What changes would you make to the jail
system, administration duties or coverage areas for patrol deputies? If Trowbridge, who
is the current undersheriff was elected, there would have to be a new person hired for the
position. Both Zordel and Manly said they were taking their time making a specific judgment if elected, but inferred that it could be someone other than Trowbridge.
Each of the three favored more involvement for the Sheriff ’s Posse, a volunteer group
that undergoes training and assists the deputies in some law enforcement duties. All three
candidates believed changes were needed in the way the jail is run, reducing staff turnover
and offering additional training to help eliminate deficiencies. That department has the
majority of employees in the sheriff ’s office. Trowbridge said he wanted the department
to be more accountable to keeping crime victims informed on the legal process in their
cases. Zordel stated he has, and would continue to seek grants to help improve equipment
used by deputies. Manly said he would become more active in taking patrols with his
deputies and would seek funding from the county to provide employee salary incentives.
Ron Cook and Joe Marble were each given time for an opening statement to the
audience and as before, each selected questions at random as well as those questions that
were specifically directed to each candidate.
Marble provided details on the county’s financial status, noting that the county,
like the City of Lamar, has experienced a downturn in sales tax revenue of late. “Despite
that,” he said, “With proper management, we’re still in good shape for at least the next
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ten years.” He said a future goal would be to create a centralized business office for the
county, consolidating several departments under one roof for improved communication.
Marble remarked that 60% of the county’s annual budget goes to salaries and benefits.
Some department heads, he explained, need the permission of the commissioners to hire
replacements, in order to keep costs down. Asked if he would vote his conscience against
the majority of county residents on some issues, Marble said that would be a hard call,
remarking that voters have long memories. The incumbent said he favors construction
of the bypass, or reliever route, a long-discussed option for eliminating downtown traffic
in Lamar.
Ron Cook, who currently serves on the Lamar City Council, noted that he and
his wife recently sold their business, opening up an opportunity for people outside the
county to locate here and help the community prosper. He said, as commissioner, he’d
work to create circumstances where the economic climate could be improved so others
would be attracted to relocate in Prowers County. A life-long county resident, Cook
said his ten year vision would be job creation and economic stability while ensuring that
water and property rights were protected from outside incursion. Asked about spending
from the county’s reserve fund, he said he is reluctant to go that way in light of the current balanced budget. Cook felt that the reliever route would be in the best interest of
the community. He noted that CDOT is looking at plans for long-term improvements
for Main Street in Lamar which will help the traffic flow while helping the downtown
businesses. He added that the right decisions would have to be made on the crucial exit
and entrance access on the roadway.
On the NHA local controversy, the creation of National Heritage Areas, Cook said
that was a “scary” proposition. He said it was also too broad-based concerning property
rights. “It would work better if just specific areas were selected such as Camp Amache or
other historical locations, and not taking blanket control over the entire county. That’s
not right,” he explained. He said development of those areas could help increase tourism
and the local economy, but not at the expense of personal property rights. Addressing the
drug climate in the county, Cook said he had been sitting on the Task Force board that has
been meeting over the past several months. “There are some good, pro-active ideas that are
coming from them, including the idea of a local Drug Court and additional coordinated
law enforcement efforts,” he stated. If elected as commissioner, Cook told the audience he
would work to establish more camaraderie among the three commissioners. “You have to
weigh what’s best for the community and put aside any differences in order to make things
work for all of us,” he explained.
Gerry Branes of Voices of Southeast Colorado was the moderator for the forum. The
June 24 primary election will be conducted by mail in ballot. Voters are asked to make
sure they have the proper street address on file with the Prowers Count Clerk & Recorder
to ensure they receive their ballot in order to vote. By Russ Baldwin

Call (719) 336-9095 or visit theprowersjournal.com
PMC Rural Immersion Week – Set for June 16-20
Health profession medical students with the University of Colorado Denver who have
expressed an interest in future rural practice locations will be spending a week in the Lamar
community learning about and investigating all aspects of small town personal, professional and community life.
Students from professional programs in medicine, physician assistant, pharmacy and
nursing will travel to Lamar, receive an orientation about the week’s activities and then in
small inter-professional groups begin the task of investigating what makes a rural community work from the standpoint of: Government, Education, Healthcare,
Law Enforcement & Public Safety, Natural Resources, Major Businesses, News Media, Recreational Opportunities and other recommended areas.
How you can help with this project? The students will arrive in our community on
Monday, June 16 and will attend a scheduled orientation where local leaders associated with
the areas listed above will speak briefly to the students to help them learn about the cultural,
economic and environmental aspects of rural life and work. Many of the students will be
stepping out of their clinical “comfort zone” and venturing into rural life for the first time.
The students will also receive a list of additional people and businesses throughout the
community along with their contact information and the students will be asked to expand
their exploration of rural community life on their own. As you encounter one or a group
of these students during their visit, please assist them by answering their questions to help
them take an in-depth look at our rural community.
We are planning recreational activities for the medical students, an industrial tour,
and have coordinated an opportunity to experience a country-style BBQ at one of our local ranches. At the end of the week, the student groups will present their findings to each
other, the speakers from the orientation, news media, etc.
Please join us in this exciting opportunity to promote our community and provide a meaningful and educational experience for these students as they see what rural life is all about.
For additional information, please contact Karen Bryant, Chief Operating Officer at
Prowers Medical Center – 719.336.5147.
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12th Annual Holly Bluegrass Fest June 13-15
Come on down to Gateway Park in Holly, bring your lawn chair, and get ready for
a weekend of some of the best bluegrass and county music you’ve ever heard. The annual
festival of free music begins Friday with the Holly Commercial Club bar-b-q at 6:00pm
followed by the “jam” session. Bring your fiddle, banjo, guitar, or just your dancin’ boots
and singing voice and join the “jammers” who come from all over SE Colorado and Kansas to sit around and play all kinds of music.
Andy Curry, former Lamarite, will be with the group, Crystal HillBillys, and will
take the stage at 11:00 am on Saturday. He has been playing with this band since moving
to Colorado Springs and we are featuring them as our “home town” band. They will be
followed by Steel Pennies, Jeff Scroggins and Colorado, Acme Bluegrass with Jody Adams,
and Las Animas native, Freddie Darnell and Country Gold. If you like country music you
will enjoy this local group playing many of the top songs from the 60’s, 70’s, & 80’s.
Each group will perform twice. Various Holly High School classes will again run the
food booths featuring a menu that stretches from hot dogs to homemade ice cream.
This is a FREE event, so come on down to Gateway Park, bring your lawn chair, and
plan to sit back and listen to some of the best bluegrass and country music around, visit
with your friends, and have something to eat.
Sunday, June 15th, 10:30 am. – Gospel Music and Community Church featuring
“Armouraires Quartet”. Lunch available at noon. For information call Marge 940-5243
or Jill 691-5475.

PROWERS MEDICAL GROUP
MEDICAL CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

LAMAR MEDICAL CLINIC
403 Kendall Drive Lamar CO
(719) 336-6767

WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTER
403 Kendall Drive Lamar CO
(719) 336-3179

LAS ANIMAS FAMILY PRACTICE
215 Maple Avenue Las Animas CO
(719) 456-6000

CONVENIENT CARE CLINIC
MORNINGS: 7:00 – 8:30 AM
EVENINGS: 5:00 – 8:00 PM
SATURDAYS: 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
COMMITTED TO MAKING A DIFFERENCE
IN YOUR COMMUNITY!

The Time Has Come...

Sign up today with the Prowers Journal to receive the
latest breaking news stories for Prowers County. There is
no cost or obligation on your part to receive the Journal
Alert, sponsored by Colorado East Bank & Trust. Let us
know which email to use, and when a story breaks, you’ll
receive up-to-date news as it develops on your computer,
cell phone or other devices you choose. Simply email
theprowersjournal@gmail.com to sign up.

Get your FREE copy of
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Get the latest
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everyday!
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www.theprowers
journal.com
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Upcoming Events

Saturday, June 7 - High Plains Walking Club – 9am at the LCC Wellness Center •

Contact Russ or Vincent at 719-336-9095 or
email us at theprowersjournal@gmail.com
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The Prowers Journal
Each Wednesday from
these local businesses: And everyday!
Frontier Bank
The Viaero Store
Perfect Ten
Pizza Hut
Holiday Inn Express
ALCO
LCC Wellness Center
Granada City Complex

Be sure to read
The Prowers Journal
online at
www.theprowers
journal.com

Cowboy Up – End of the Line Arena at Camp Amache • Annual Relay for Life – Savage Stadium • Rockies Skills Challenge – Merchants Park • Cowboy Wagons-Smokes &
Spokes & Cowpokes
Sunday, June 8 - Voces Unidas Free Family Swim – Lamar Pool
Monday, June 9 - National Men’s Health Week begins • Lamar City Council Meeting – 7pm • Wiley Town Board Meeting – 7pm • Lamar RE-2 School Board Meeting
– 6:30pm
Tuesday, June 10 - Lamar Utility Board Meeting – Noon • Lamar Public Library’s
Novel Walkers – 7pm in the Cultural Events Center
Wednesday, June 11 - Prowers County Genealogical Society Meeting – 6pm at the
Lamar Senior Center • Granada Town Board Meeting – 6:30pm • Line Dancing @ Your
Library – 7pm in the Lamar Public Library’s Cultural Events Center • Lamar Public Library’s Movie Madness – 7pm

Advertise your Yard Sale in the Prowers Journal
Deadline to be listed in print is Tuesday by Noon

Jeff Wittman
Insurance
Agency

Medicare Supplements
Long Term Care
Dental, Life & Annuities

See Us About
Insurance
Savings
Phone (719) 688-6462
Fax (719) 537-6086
turftack@yahoo.com
P.O. Box 218
Holly, Colorado 81047

Personal Service for Medicare Needs

Veterans Benefit from
Online Info
Use www.myhealth.va.gov and
go online at this new Veteran
Health Portal and discover
what benefits the VA can offer you and your family. My
HealthVet is a Gateway to
Optimal Health for Vets. Call
your local VA representative in
Prowers County, Jeremy Miller,
at 719-336-2606.

MOVING
SALE
2259 County Road PP
Wiley, CO
June 14th
9:00 am to 12 Noon
Engagement
Announcement

JoAnn & Johnnie Lyons and Jackie
& Terry Warman Would like to announce the engagement of Heather
Leigh Sisenstein and Joshua James
Warman. A September wedding is
being planned.

County Seeks
Positions for E-911
Authority Board
The Prowers County Board
of Commissioners is accepting
letters of interest from persons
who are residents of Prowers
County to fill two (2) positions on the Prowers County
Emergency Telephone Authority Board. Appointed members
serve as volunteers for a term
of four (4) years.
The letters of interest should
be addressed to the Prowers County Board of County
Commissioners, 301 South
Main Street, Suite 215, Lamar,
CO 81052 and may also be
faxed to (719) 336-2255 or emailed to ctyadmin@prowerscounty.net. Letters should be
received by 5:00 p.m. on June
13, 2014.

Real Estate

Apartment for Rent
2 Bedroom apartment in a four plex. New paint and
carpet. Rent plus deposit and electricity. Sorry no pets.
Storage unit. Laundry room with coin operated washer
and dryer. Call 719-619-2680 for appointment.
For Rent
2 bedroom house, large fenced backyard, central heat &
air, W/D hook-up – Call 719-688-7957
For Rent
1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments for rent, some remodeled. $365.00 to $475.00. No Pets. Ask for any rental
concessions. 719-691-5040.

Miscellaneous

Electric Dryer
Kenmore heavy duty electric dryer, used - $175.00 - call
691-0791

Help Wanted

Mechanics
Ports to Plains is now hiring mechanics for our shop.
Must have a valid drivers license, a clean driving record
and be able to pass a drug test. Apply in person to Bruce
Webster.
Curator Assistant
Prowers County has a vacancy at Big Timbers Museum
for a part-time seasonal Curator Assistant. Applications
and Job Description are available on the Prowers County Website: www.prowerscounty.net; or may be picked
up at the Prowers County Administration Office, 301
South Main St., #215, Lamar, CO. Deadline to return
applications to the Administration Office is 5:00 p.m.
on May 30, 2014. EOE
Housekeeping
Part-time housekeeper for the Main Building at High
Plains Community Health Center. Housekeeping expe-

rience is preferred. Applicant must have a HS diploma
and be able to work non-traditional hours. Physical
requirements include ability to lift at least 50 pounds,
climb a ladder, stamina to maintain physical activity for
over several hours, and ability to stretch and bend. EOE
Administrative / Office Position
Must be proficient with computers, able to use and
understand various software, have superb written and
spoken English, ability to interact well with the public, quick to adapt to changes, detail oriented, and organized. Agricultural and mapping knowledge desired,
but not required. This is a full-time temporary position
(M-F, 8-5), lasting up to 9 months with possibility of
becoming permanent. High School Diploma or GED
equivalent required. Applicant must be available for one
week of training in Denver plus occasional overnight
travel. Fax resume to 719-336-3034 or deliver to State
Land Board Office at 700 South Main Street in Lamar,
CO. Apply no later than 4pm on June 4, 2014
Office Manager
Min. 2 yr. Clerical Expr • Min. 1 yr. MS Word, Outlook,
Excel • Customer Service A Must • Insurance Knowledge
Preferred • Contact Lamar Workforce Center at 405 E.
Olive Lamar, CO. 719-336-2256
Mechanic, Senior
Under general supervision, performs a variety of skilled
mechanical repair work to gas and diesel powered and automotive equipment; carries out a preventive maintenance
program. Must possess or be able to obtain a valid Colorado CDL license. ASE certification or equivalent preferred.
Applications must be received in the Human Resources
Office, City Complex, 102 East Parmenter, Lamar, CO
81052-3299, by 4:00 p.m., Friday, June 20, 2014. Contingent upon job offer, the successful applicant selected for the
position will be required to take a pre-employment physical, drug test and provide a current motor vehicle record.
EOE

Help Wanted Continued on Back...
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LCC Basketball Day Camps

LCC’s summer camps are
quickly approaching. Monday,
June 30th-Wednesday, July 2nd
both Men’s and Women’s Basketball will host their annual Boys
and Girls Day Camps. The morning session (9am-12pm) is reserved
for 1st – 5th grades. The afternoon
session (2pm-5pm) is reserved for
6th – 12th grades. For more information please contact Adam
Schwartz at 719.336.1676 or Tom
Sutherland at 719.336.1680.

OPEN HOUSE

2259 County Road PP

FOR SALE BY OWNER
4 bedroom / 3 baths
Asking $199,000
June 14th - 2 pm to 5 pm

Help Wanted Continued from front...
Administrative Assistant
Appointment coordination, generated reports, invoice documents, and billing adjustments, Event
and meeting planning,setting appointments, send your resume and salary expectations to: dy.ner@
aol.com
Several Positions Available
Prowers Medical Center currently has openings for: *Phlebotomist *Administrative Assistant *Maintenance Worker I and *Summer Ground Maintenance workers - Apply online at www.prowersmedical.
com or pick up an application at 401 Kendall Dr, Lamar, CO 81052

Invitation for Bids

Prowers County Building Maintenance is accepting bids from contractors for the roof repair
and replacement of several of our buildings located at the Fair Grounds, at 2206 Saddle Club
Dr. Lamar, Co.
Bid packets can be obtained at:
Prowers County Administration Office
Prowers County Court House
301 South Main Street
Suite 215
Lamar, Co. 81052
ATTN: Building Maintenance
All persons submitting bids must have Workman’s Compensation Insurance as well as Liability Insurance coverage and proof of such coverage must be included with bids. All bids received without proof of Insurances will be rejected.
All bids submitted must be clearly marked Roofing Bid/ Building Maintenance, and delivered
to the Prowers County Court House,
301 s.1:12
Main
Suite
L4C_small_space_ad_5-15-14_Layout
1 5/15/14
PM ST.
Page
1 215 Lamar, Co.81052, by June
20, 2014, by 4:30 PM. A pre Bid Walk thru will be scheduled for June 16, 2014 at 1:00pm.

Ron Trowbridge
• Served as Undersheriff over 8 years
• Over 26 years of experience
• 15 years of command-level
experience
• Bachelor’s Degree in Business
Administration
• Police Academy instructor
• Training Coordinator for 9 counties
in southeast Colorado
• Command Staff Institute Class
of 2009

Experience Matters

Running for the Office of Sheriff in Prowers County
PUBLIC NOTICE

L to R - Peter, Sam, Little Steve, Big Steve, Audrey, Kelly, Jesse, and Sarah Grace

Photo Credit Emily Jordan

Vote for Republican

Steve Laffey for US Congress
Congressional District 4

Life long conservative leader
Financial expert
Producer of “Fixing America” film
Author
facebook.com/laffeyradio

Husband and father of six children
Christian, homeschool family
Pro-US Constitution
Anti-Common Core

@stevelaffey

www.stevelaffey.com

STEVE LAFFEY FOR CONGRESS • 1001 A EAST HARMONY RD. PMB 507 • FORT COLLINS, CO 80525

PAID FOR AND AUTHORIZED BY STEVE LAFFEY FOR CONGRESS

L4CSS_5-15-14

To whom it may concern:
Public notice that in 30 days from date due of publication of this notice, the miscellaneous items
in storage at 500 Commercial Street in the following unit(s) by the person(s) listed below will
become property of C & C Storage, if the fee has not been paid in full.
A-12 10’x15’ Unit belonging to Paul Martinez
C-8 10’x10’ Unit belonging to Connie Bax
C-14 5’x10’ & D-15 10’x20’ Units belonging to Rex Moneymaker
D-1 10’x15’ Unit belonging to Teri Castle
A-4 10’x15’ Unit belonging to Hilda Cruz
Guy Carter/Owner - Published Date: June 4, 2014
C & C Storage • 7215 US Highway 50 West • Lamar, CO 81052 * (719) 336-4020

Local Lions Clubs Test Local School Children
Lamar Lions Club members have been conducting kids
sight exams at area schools and pre schools. Shown at right
are Jessica Daniels, Lions Kids Sight chairman assisting a child
being tested along with James Farmer operating the camera at
Little Peoples School. The camera is a Welsh Allyn model and
cost approximately $7500. The camera detects lazy eye, near
and far sight, if the eyes are working together, and if the child
needs to be seen by their doctor. Funds to purchase the camera
came from the Lamar Lions Club, the Wiley Lions Club, and
the Springfield Lions Club as well as other local contributions.
The Lamar Lions have conducted 136 exams this year. Of
those, 22 children were determined to have a vision concern.
Brent Frazee is president of the Lamar Lions Club.

National Weather Service Drought Update
Southeast Colorado saw a full spectrum of weather over this past April.
Well above and below seasonal temperatures were experienced in the area last
month. Below normal precipitation was also noted except near the eastern
mountains which had above normal amounts. The southeast plains saw
below to well below normal precipitation and the current U.S. Drought
Monitor continues to indicate the drought deepening and expanding across
southeastern Colorado.
Exceptional (D4) drought conditions have expanded north and east
and now include western Otero County, southwestern Crowley County,
southwestern through west central Kiowa County and southwestern through
extreme northeastern Bent County.
Extreme (D3) drought conditions have also expanded to include all of
the rest of Kiowa County. D3 conditions continue to be indicated across
the rest of Crowley and Otero Counties, the remainder of Bent County,
most of Prowers County as well as extreme northeast and extreme south
central Las Animas County and extreme northwest and extreme southeast
Baca County.
Severe (D2) drought conditions remain depicted across southeastern
Prowers County and the rest of Baca County, plus some portions of Las
Animas, Pueblo and El Paso Counties.
Southeastern Colorado continued to see significant dust storms over
the past month due to the lack of vegetation from long term drought and
windy weather associated with strong cold fronts moving across the region.
Fire danger has remained high across the area through the early spring, especially over the snow free areas of the southeast plains where grasses have
not greened.
The CPC and VIC Soil Moisture calculations continue to dictate near
normal conditions in place across most of south central and southeast Colorado. The one exception remains across the far southeast plains, especially
across portions of the lower Arkansas River Valley, where well below normal
soil moisture conditions continue to be reported.
Despite declines in all basins throughout April the statewide snowpack
was at 107% of average on May 1 which is 128% of the snow pack in place
at this same time last year. Unfortunately the snowpack remains unevenly
distributed across the state with the northern and central basins continuing
to track well above average conditions, where as the southern basins continue
to see well below average snowpack.
The 2014 snow season has been a normal year overall for the Arkansas
Bain. The snowpack reached its peak on mid April at 108% of normal peak
levels. As of May 1, the basin wide snowpack was at 99% of average with the
Arkansas headwaters running at 112% of normal and the southern portions
of the basin running at 75% of normal.
With over half of the state’s reservoirs currently at 100% of average
storage or better, and nearly three quarters of the state’s reservoirs running at
or above 80% of average at the end of April, statewide reservoir storage is in
fairly good standing at this time.
Storage levels in the Arkansas Basin remained the lowest in the state at
59% of average overall on May 1. On a more positive note, Pueblo Reservoir
is running right at 30 year average storage levels with volumes at 54% of
capacity. Late spring and early summer streamflow forecasts across northern portions of the Arkansas Basin remain at or above average overall, while
streamflow forecasts across southern portion of the basin remain generally below or well below average. With the vast majority of statewide reservoirs having higher storage levels that at this same time last year, area water providers
remain optimistic that no water restrictions will be implemented this year.

PCDI Reviews Business Seminars, Discusses
Front Range Awareness for Local Businesses
“We had a good response on the first round of business meetings,” according to PCDI Executive Director, Lance Benninghoff. He was summarizing the attendance at the two business oriented sessions held last week at
the Rodeway Cow Palace Inn, the first of several seminars planned by Prowers County Development Incorporated. During the monthly board meeting,
Tuesday, May 27, Benninghoff said some future seminar topics will focus on
workplace safety and later, Economic Development 101. He’d like to build
momentum for future seminars. The one on safety will address more than
workplace injuries associated with factories. “Some business owners would
find it helpful to learn about workman’s compensation, insurance liability
for employees and customers in a store and safety regulations. Benninghoff
said he hoped to have a speaker from OSHA for the seminar. He also told
the board, he’s been in contact with Kari Linker, formerly of the Colorado
Office of Economic Development and International Trade, to discuss how
economic development is differentiated from business development or community development. “Quite often, all three are considered to be the same,
but it’s important to note what those differences are, especially for elected

Stanton County
Long Term Care
Private and Double Rooms Now Available
Restaurant style menu dining
Newly remodeled facility
Look up our 5-Star Rating at:
www.medicare.gov/nursinghomecompare
Call for your tour today
Contact Marianne Mills, CNO
620-492-6250 ext. 162
404 N. Chestnut, Johnson Kansas 67855

www.stantoncountyhospital.com

officials as well as business owners and managers,” he explained.
Benninghoff discussed the Colorado Workforce Development Council’s Sector Summit II conference he attended. Subtitled: Growing the Talent
Pipeline, he noted a growing need, statewide and locally, to find a larger pool
of workers to match the job needs of the economy. He said more businesses
are listing the need for a trained workforce as their priorities, citing job descriptions in help wanted columns for which there’s a lack of training to meet
those openings. “The top three employment areas of job growth concern
during the conference were manufacturing, health care and agriculture,” he
said. Benninghoff told the board members he will pursue agriculture needs
for this region and members offered suggestions for ag business contacts,
including the LCC Ag Advisory Council. He said the teaching focus is also
shifting to high school students along with colleges and trade schools.
One brief mention snowballed into a longer discussion of how to showcase Prowers County along the Front Range. John Marrin, Lamar Community College President, said he spoke with Axel Thurner of C.F. Maier in Lamar who noted that his business enjoys a larger awareness statewide, because
his parents list the Lamar business in Denver directories, even though the
calls are automatically routed to Lamar. Marrin said, “Most people seeking
information on a business tend to stay with the Denver area and don’t get
beyond that if they can’t find what they want. Their next choice is another
state.” Rick Robbins, PCDI President, echoed that finding. “I attended a
food and beverage summit recently and found that about half the people
there didn’t know Lamar existed,” he stated, “They don’t get beyond first
impressions about the state, which leaves us out.”
Benninghoff said he’d explore the potential of bringing the regional economic development group SEBREA into the fold, listing southeast Colorado
businesses in Front Range directories or having a storefront representation
where people can learn about potential business opportunities that are now
present. The advantages of warehousing distribution in this area were also
discussed. Other meeting topics covered repair work to the wind damaged
warehouse owned by PCDI. Daniels Construction will fix the roof that
was torn off during a recent storm. PCDI will work with LCC to host the
college’s annual Foundation Golf Tournament, set this year for September
12-13. Mention was also made on who the Lamar City Council will appoint
to be the PCDI liaison, replacing Skip Ruedeman who moved from the area
earlier this month. Ruedeman had also provided updates on the Amtrak
Southwest Chief railroad line for the board. By Russ Baldwin
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New PMC Board, Hospital Donates to LCC,
Expansion Project Reviewed
Julie Branes was elected Chairman of the Prowers Medical Center
Board of Directors Wednesday, May 28. She is replacing former chairperson Candy Ruedeman who did not seek re-election as she and her
husband are moving from the area. Ron Farmer was voted Vice-Chair
and new member, Connie Brase as Secretary-Treasurer & Recording Secretary. Brase and Matt Snyder were administered the oath of office as
incoming board members, while Branes and Kevin McGrath renewed
their oaths which were administered by Prowers County Clerk & Recorder, Jana Coen.
Prowers Medical Center made a $5,000 donation to Lamar Community College. Anne Marie Crampton, LCC Foundation Director,
said the funds will help contribute to a teaching position for the college’s
nursing faculty. She added that the college and PMC have had a long
relationship regarding the hospital’s nursing staff and the nursing faculty
at LCC and the donation is an indication of the hospital’s continuing
support in local education.
Several contract leases were approved for chemical analysis equipment. One contract extension, to 2017, will result in a shortfall savings
to the hospital of $36,000. Another machine will be new to PMC services which will dramatically reduce the time spent on patient test results.
Chief of Staff, Dr. George Kunhardt, told the board the testing unit will
reduce waiting times from 48 hours down to two or three hours, resulting in quicker treatment for patients. Chief Executive Officer, Craig
Loveless, stated that this will be another feature from which the hospital
can achieve more locally based treatment for patients.The discussion of
finances turned to the pending upgrades at the hospital, based on a $10M
bond resolution being proposed to improve facilities at Prowers Medical
Center. Loveless said additional work on finances is continuing before
the resolution vote comes before the board. Board members reiterated
that the financing will not require any kind of tax increase to hospital
district residents or a general vote to approve the revenue bonds.

Chief Financial Officer, Audrey Kane, said the four areas to be upgraded are the rehabilitation center, expanded with an additional 2,500
feet, added to the current 2,600; the emergency room will be expanded
by 4,700 square feet, added to 2,600 sq.ft. Other improvements include
more security and privacy, plus additional treatment rooms. At present,
admissions to the ER are conducted in the open foyer, just outside the
treatment rooms. Another added improvement will be a private patient
hallway with direct access from the ER to the operating room. Surgery
will gain an additional 4,900 square feet, plus extra operating facilities,
new equipment purchases will be around $1M and the forty year old
HVAC system, the most important feature of the project, will be replaced. Loveless said the boiler required several additional parts for a
repair project earlier this month. The HVAC improvements will cover
68,000 square feet and the upgrades are mandated by hospital regulation.
The projected cost is $9,335,661 and an analysis shows the payback on
the four areas to range between five to thirteen years for the four areas.
Construction will take approximately 18 months and the hospital will
continue to function in all departments while the work is underway.
Two June events were discussed by the board. The hospital is calling
on various community members to help facilitate a weeklong visit, June
16-20, by medical students from the University of Colorado-Denver.
The students, who are in their early to mid 20’s, have expressed interest in future medical practices in rural areas. Several events have been
planned through the week in Lamar which will focus more on a rural lifestyle than medically oriented discussions at PMC. Details for a visit from
author Joe Tye the week of June 23rd are still underway. Tye will facilitate several motivational talks as well as a hospital management retreat.
Some of the activities are being planned for the community as well. In
other action, board chairman, Julie Branes, said she will attend monthly
meetings conducted by the PMC Foundation, charged with implementing fund raising efforts for the hospital. By Russ Baldwin

LPD Notice

The Lamar Police Department receives found property on a continual
basis that includes bicycles, cell phones, keys, driver’s licenses and numerous other items. These items are kept for 6 months in an attempt to locate
the owners. We encourage persons with lost property to contact the police
department Monday through Friday from 8 am to 3 pm at 336-4341.

Drug/Alcohol Addition
Support Group

City of Lamar Stage 2
Water Restrictions

Confidential and free group support
for those suffering from drug or alcohol addiction is available Wednesdays
from 6pm to 8pm at the Rodeway
Cow Palace Inn. If you or a loved
one has a drug or alcohol problem
and you need advice, information or
support, attend a Wednesday meeting and discover the options that are
open to you. Meetings are facilitated
by Cindy Vigil.

The Prowers Journal
Classified Ads

…are a great way to advertise
…bring attention to your retail
business
…are a low-cost, effective way
to reach your clientele, old and
new
…we can accept scripted ads
up to Tuesday afternoon for
Wednesday print
…we can accept online ads
anytime
…The Prowers Journal newsletter is free
…we publish 1,400 newsletters
each week for Lamar, Wiley,
Granada and Holly
...our reach and readership
continues to grow
…our online readership continues to grow weekly.
…our numbers are great, so
your business earns a better
return on your investment
Selling a house or car?
Seeking an employee? Posting
an official notice? Running a
seasonal sale?
The Prowers Journal is less
than two years old and making
an impact in the county. Make
a business impact with your
Classified Ad this week in The
Prowers Journal.
Call 719-336-9095 today.

No Watering on Friday.  Properties East of Highway 287
may water on Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday.
Properties West of Highway
287 may water on Saturday, Monday and Wednesday. Watering
hours are from Midnight to
10am and from 6pm to Midnight on your permitted days.

Volume 4 - Number 3
Yard Sales
PCHS Yard Sale Fundraiser
Big Timbers Museum – 7515 U.S. 50 Scenic, Lamar – Saturday, June 7th at 8:00am. Have your yard sale with us at Big
Timbers Museum. Spaces are only $10.00 and the money
goes towards preservation and current projects. If you have
items to donate to our sale, what to reserve a space, or need
more information, please call either 336-2472 or 691-9922.
A Prowers County Historical Society Fundraiser.
Garage Sale
1706 South 7th Street, Lamar – Friday, June 6 and Saturday,
Jun 7 from 7am to ?? – Corner entertainment center, Coca
Cola glassware & much more!
Yard Sale
804 South 5th Street, Lamar – Saturday, June 7 from 8am to
5pm – Dorm sized fridge, entertainment center, adult bikes,
clothes, camping gear and more!
Garage Sale
700 South 10th Street, Lamar – Saturday, June 7 from 8am
to ?? – Furniture, shelves, clothing, and truck bed liner, &
tires!
Garage Sale
519 Willow Valley Drive, Lamar – Friday, June 6 from 2pm
to 5pm & Saturday, June 7 from 7am to 12 Noon – Yard
items, lots of clothes, kids stuff & knick knacks.
Multiple Eviction Property Sale
705 West Poplar, Lamar –8am to 2pm Friday, June 6 and
Saturday, June 7 – Antiques, books, Redwing boots, shoes,
camping, hunting, fishing, sewing, embroidery, outdoor décor, flowers, vases, baskets, etc.

June 4, 2014
Family Yard Sale
209 S. 13th, Lamar – Saturday, June 7 from 7am to 12
Noon – Clothes, décor, books, kids toys.
Yard Sale
608 W. Park, Lamar – Friday, June 6 and Saturday, June
7 from 8am to ?? – Size 8-10 women’s clothing, picture
frames, cleaning supplies, automotive maintenance supplies, bedding and linens, nice queen comfort set, 2003
GMC 3/4 ton – 8.1 Allison transmission – 4×4 – air –
cruise – etc., painting supplies.

Alumni Reunion at Wiley High School

The all school reunion will be held at the Wiley Gymnasium June 21st. Doors open at 5:30 P.M. A sit down Banquet at 7:00. We know that many of the local (Lamar and
Wiley) graduates like to pay at the last minute. Please, if you
have not already sent in your reservation, call Joann Burke
at 829-4632 so that we will know how many people are attending and will be able to feed all of you. You may pay at
the door but we NEED your reservation before hand.

9/11 Tribute Wall of Honor

Members of the nation’s military and First Responders,
past and present, are invited to submit your photos for a
Wall of Honor presentation for the 9/11 Tribute in Lamar
on September 13, 2014.
Bring your photos with name, dates and branch of
service to the Lamar Fire Department.   Your photos and
information will be scanned and returned to you, or you
may email the scanned information yourself to lamarfire@
ci.lamar.co.us.  Entries are needed now, please don’t delay.

4-H June Calendar

Cloverbuds will meet on Monday, June 9 from 5pm to
6pm at K’s Ceramics, Livestock Committee Meeting:
June 12 Conference Call at 7pm, and Horse Committee
Meeting: June 24 Conference Call at 7pm. The next 4-H
Council meeting will be June 22, 3:30pm at the County
Annex Mezzanine.

Yard Sale Directory - Published by Robinson Printing, Inc.

SCAN THIS CODE
with your Smart Phone
and it will take you to our
Yard Sale page. From
there, when possible,
each address listed will
be clickable and will take
you to that location in
Google Maps.
Hay Day 5k

The Wiley Community Church will
be sponsoring the Hay Day 5k on June
21 during Wiley Hay Days. Anyone
and all ages are welcome to participate.
Feel free to walk or run, jog or crawl
your way through a 5k! It all starts at
7:00 am at the Wiley Park. The entry
fee is $10 and includes a free t-shirt for
all participants. You must pre-register
to ensure that you get a t-shirt. Preregister now at the Wiley Community
Church, Brew Unto Others Coffee
Shop or Smokin’ Willy’s BBQ.

Law Enforcement
Case#: 14L-04923 Officer: J LaCost Date: Sat May 24 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 800 block of South 13th St. on report of theft. Matter is under investigation.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-04941 Officer: M. Harris Date: Sat May 24, 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to a possible stolen vehicle, found by the Prowers County Sheriff’s Office. Officers determined the vehicle was stolen from the 800 block of S 5th St. The theft was documented.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-04950 Officer: Sharrar Date: Sat May 24 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Shannon Smith 44, of Lamar was arrested on charges of driving under restraint. Smith was transported to
Prowers County Jail and being held on $1,000 bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-04951 Officer: Pierce Date: Sat May 24 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 900 block of South Main Street on a report of shots fired. Officers checked the area
but did not find any indication of criminal activity.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-04956 Officer: M. Harris Date: Sat May 24, 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 200 block of E Parkway Dr for a report of a baby in the street. One adult was summonsed to county court for child abuse/neglect.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-04960 Officer: C Miller Date: Sat May 24 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 700 block of South 5th St on a report of a theft. Officer took a report on stolen
fishing equipment.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-04958 Officer: Kenny Davis Date: 05/24/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Code enforcement officer responded to 1701 S 7th St. concerning a report of a dog with an animal in its
mouth. Owner advised the puppy was being returned to the litter by the mother dog.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-04962 Officer: C Miller Date: Sat May 24 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to Sunset Ridge on a report of property damage. Subjects made arrangements to pay for
damage.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-04963 Officer: T Cope Date: Sat May 24 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 100 block of E. Oak St. for a report of a cold theft. Estimated loss of property is
$200 dollars.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-04975 Officer: Kemp Date: 05/25/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 1600 block of S 11th St for an assault. Mario Hernandez, age 21, was arrested for
domestic violence and held at Prowers County Jail on no bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-04989 Officer: J LaCost Date: Sun May 25 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 500 block of Wilson Place on report of an overdose. Officers helped medical transport subject to the hospital.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-05014 Officer: Pierce Date: Mon May 26 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to North Gateway Park to assist the Division of Wildlife with subjects trespassing on the
closed pond. The subjects were contacted and held for the DOW.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-05019 Officer: C Miller Date: Mon May 26 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 200 block of Camino De Santa Fe on a report of theft. Officers arrested Dace Fielders
(38) and James Hill (21) of Lamar for theft.
——————————————————————————–
14P-1340 Fraud
11:22:44 05/23/14 S Zordel
INA
Senior Deputy Zordel took a report of a suspicious phone call from 571-932-2010. It was a digital recorded
phone message claiming to be from an officer Eric Foster and threatened legal action if not called back. Upon
call back it is a scam and a foreign person uses threatening and abusive language.
——————————————————————————–
14P-1344 Agency Assistance
08:43:10 05/24/14 S Zordel
TRA
Senior Deputy Zordel was notified of a crashed vehicle in the 32000 blk of CR 2 on private property. Deputy
arrived to find the vehicle wrecked and unoccupied. Investigation revealed vehicle had been stolen last night
from the city limits. LPD handled the investigation.
——————————————————————————–
14P-1353 Missing Person 21:41:45 05/24/14 Shawn Stone OHS

Deputies dispatched to the southwestern part of Prowers County on a report of two missing people. Deputies were advised the people were in a vehicle but lost in a field. Deputy Weisenhorn located the persons and
returned them to where they needed to go.
——————————————————————————–
14P-1354 Burglary 01:14:22 05/25/14 Shawn Stone ACT
Deputies dispatched to the 100 block of East Colorado Street in Holly on a report of an alarm. Upon arrival
Deputies found someone had smashed out a window to a business and stole several items inside.
——————————————————————————–
14P-1356 DUI 12:27:40 05/25/14 T Weisenhorn CAA
Detective T Weisenhorn contacted a vehicle for speeding on HH. Alfred Qualls was arrested for DUID, speeding, and possessed open container of marijuana in vehicle. Qualls is being held on $1,000 bond.
——————————————————————————–
14P-1364 Wanted Person 10:31:48 05/27/14 G Ibarra
OHS
Deputies responded to the 35000 Blk of Cnty Rd AA to locate a wanted person. Jeremy D. Maggart, age 24,
of Holly was arrested on an active warrant. Maggart is being held at PCJ on a $1,500.00 bond.
——————————————————————————–
14P-1372 Courthouse Security Incident 15:52:36 05/27/14 B Settles
OHS
Deputy Settles arrested Sean Jay Sallaway, 42, of Lamar at the Prowers County Courthouse on a warrant out
of Pueblo County Combined Courts for Identity Theft, Intimidating a witness or Victim, Menacing with a
Deadly Weapon, and Criminal Impersonation. Sallaway is being held on $50,000 bond.
——————————————————————————–
14P-1373 Theft 15:55:55 05/27/14 S Zordel
ACT
Senior Deputy Zordel took a report of theft and criminal trespass from a resident in Holly. Unknown person
stole a credit card and cash from the vehicle overnight. RP was able to give a possible suspect in the matter.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-05045 Officer: Williamson Date: Tue May 27 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers served Mario Hernandez 21 of Lamar with an arrest warrant at the Prowers County Jail. Hernandez
is held on domestic violence related charges with no bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-05055 Officer: K Dewey Date: Tue May 27, 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 1300 block of South Main Street for a report of a theft. Officers issued a summons
to Stephanie Culbertson, 51, of Lamar.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-05061 Officer: C Miller Date: Tue May 27 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 400 block of Kendall Dr on a report of a subject that assaulted someone else. Subject
would not cooperate with officers.
——————————————————————————–
14P-1378 Wanted Person 10:46:16 05/28/14 S Porter
OHS
Talia Barth, 35, of Holly, Colorado was arrested on a Prowers County Warrant for Failure to comply with a
bond of $500 cash only.
——————————————————————————–
14P-1380 Wanted Person 15:27:10 05/28/14 E Recio
OHS
Victor Gameros, 24 of Lamar was booked in on a Prowers County warrant for Introduction of contraband and
criminal mischief. Bond set at $6,000 any type.
——————————————————————————–
14P-1385 Wanted Person 23:03:57 05/28/14 J Freouf
OHS
Kandice Paul, 26 of Lamar, turned herself in on a warrant for Crimes Against Person Harassment. Bond set
at $200, Cash Only.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-05098 Officer: P. Wilson Date: Thu May 29 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers were dispatched to the 1600 Blk of S. 13th St. on report of a disturbance. Dustin Rodman (37) was
arrested and transported to the Prowers County Jail. Rodman was held on a $5,000 bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-05085 Officer: Sharrar Date: Wed May 28 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Juan Zavala 31, of Lamar was arrested on an active Prowers County Warrant. Zavala was transported to Prowers County Jail and being held on $5,000 cash only bond.
——————————————————————————–

Help Solve a Crime, Call the Local Tip Line

Call 719-336-1435 if you want to leave information with the Lamar Police Department or the Prowers County Sheriff ’s Office. The call line is available 24 hours a day
and you will remain anonymous. The tip line records your messages and information.
To contact an officer, call the Prowers County Dispatch Center at 719-336-3977.

See the full report daily online at: theprowersjournal.com/police-reports/

